Front End Developers – Long Term Internship

We are a newly established start-up based in Turkey that just closed our A round from a venture capital firm, particularly focuses on Turkey & MENA region.
Now we are looking for talented & skilled “Front End Developers” who are eligible and have desired enthusiasm for the start-up environment.

The long term internship program will give you a taster of what it is like to work in a top class start-up and to help you pursue entrepreneurial career afterwards. At the end of your internship programme we will evaluate your performance and will consider you for a full-time position with high benefits and also equity sharing structuring.

Our selection criteria is very strict and only top talented applicants will be interviewed. Please check the requirements before you apply.

Candidates should have a solid understanding on the followings;
• Javascript
• xhtml/css
• JQuery
• MVC concept

Any of the following items are big plus;
• Angular.js or backbone.js
• Git or SVN
• D3.js
• Python and django
• Spring MVC
• Play Framework

When applying, please include as many as followings;
• Your github account (or an equivalent web profile)
• Experiences and project/websites you have built
• Very brief description of your skills, passions and work style

Senior or graduate students will be preferred.

Number of applicants will be recruited: 2

Application: recruitment@bitcoin.com.tr